Carl Weisssgerber wins EIC badminton tourney

By Mark Wallace
At Queen's College in New York City, on Saturday, March 27, an MTT student captured the men's singles Eastern Inter-collegiate Badminton Tournament championship. Unseeded Carl Weisssgerber, '68, pulled the upset of the day by overcoming three strong players to take the title.

In the quarter-finals, Carl eliminated Bill Smith of Syracuse University, 15-3, 15-11. He then had his closest match of the day with second-seeded Terry Green of The Principia College in Illinois. Carl was the first 13 points in what looked to be a runaway, but Greene suddenly reversed form, and he took 13 points to tie the score. Greene chose a 5 of 9 play-off which he lost, ending the game at 18-17.

Easy win in finals
After dispensing of Greene, 15-8, in the second game, Carl met Pete Trafton of Tufts University in the finals. Trafton was exhausted after the long day's competition and Weisssgerber, though tired himself, was able to put Trafton out in 15-5, 15-3, to secure the championship.

In the men's doubles, Carl was paired with a Howard University student, whom Trafton had eliminated in the other singles semi-final. They advanced easily to the semi-finals, where they beat a UConn team, 15-3, 15-4. Still opposition from Greene and Trafton proved too much, however, as that pair won the finals in 15-12, 11-12 games.

Baseball team falls twice to WPI; Jack Mazola outstanding in loss
By Ron Modosetter
MIT's baseball team continued having its troubles last week as it lost twice to WPI and had a scheduled game with Bates rained out. The real difference in the two games was that WPI was able to combine what few hits they got with two-out innings to produce runs, while the Techmen were unable to break their hits. Tech jumped out to a quick 1-0 lead in the first game. Leedholfman Ron Kadomiya '67 walked, and scored on a single by Jack Mazola '66. The one-run lead held until the third inning. WPI combined three hits with three hits by three Tech errors.

A passed ball, and a wild pitch for three runs.
With two out in the sixth, consecutive singles from Erik Jensen '67, Ted Bailey '66, and Ben Gibbs '66, Jensen was thrown out trying to score. Trafton's ground out ending the inning. Tech mounted one more threat and WPI won the game 3-1. Mazola, the batter, pitched, in an outstanding performance, splitting two four-outs, and allowing only four hits. The second game was a complete winners' singles to register singles Rick Papenhausen '65, Ralph Clewes '66, and Rick Gander '65. WPI merely converted them into runs, while collecting only four hits. MIT, on the other hand, got a man past second and could almost earn two but hits—singles by Kadomiya in the first and Jensen in the 6th. The 6-0 victory was the firstPyat by Jensen in weeks.

Nautical Association sets spring regatta
All MIT grade and undergrads are eligible to compete in the annual spring regatta which will be held by the Nautical Association on two Saturdays, April 24 and May 1. Entries will be taken after 9:30 and continue throughout the day for appointment or more information.
Nautical Association does much more than compete in a racing slippel. Better is the organization needed for participation. Prizes will be awarded for best overall slippel, best undergrad slippel, best undergrad slippel not in the racing team, and best grad slippel.

UNH tops trackmen in tri-meet; Carrier, Ross break jump record
By Dave Channings
The University of New Hampshire won 19 points and a win in the tri-track meet held Saturday, April 28. The locomotive with 35 points and Colby third with 43.

Johnson ended the meet in the broad jump, the 100-yard dash, 220-yard dash, and 440-yard dash. He also finished third in the long jump, ninth in the high jump, and Bill Carrier '66 and Rex Ross '66. Carrier's jump of 45 feet, six inches established a new school record. Ross also bettered the old mark with a 4 feet 6 inch jump to place second in the event.

UNH dominated the distance races with Steve Doan winning the mile in 4:32.4. Renouf took the two mile mile in 11:54.7 and Fick took the 440-yard dash in 49.1.

MIT was victorious in the other track events. Larry Schwartz '66 won the 100 yard dash with a time of 10.7. Doug Taggart '65 just a step behind in 11.1. Schwartz scored a second winning the 220 yard dash in 22.9. Taggart followed him in 23.7.
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